Formative Assessment Item Bank

Interactive Item Types

To help educators prepare their students to meet and exceed the
rigorous academic expectations and demands of the 21st century,
Certica Solutions offers the Formative Assessment Item Bank™, a
dynamic, professionally developed Item Bank used for creating
custom assessments at the district, building, and classroom levels.
With the Item Bank and a platform offered by a provider within the
Certica partner network, educators can:


Search for items by useful metadata



Select items that closely reflect instruction



Create custom assessments tailored to students



Administer tests online to prepare students for computer‐based required state or district testing



Assess students’ understanding of concepts and preparedness for next‐generation assessments



Analyze and Track results to monitor student progress and measure achievement

Interactive Item Types
The Formative Assessment Item Bank offers a wide variety of item types to assess standards mastery, while allowing
students to become comfortable with new testing methods used in several high‐stakes assessments. The Item Bank
includes traditional items as well as the following technology‐enhanced items types.
Item Type*

Description

Choice Multiple

Student selects from 3‐5 answers, of which 2‐5 are correct.

Gap Match

Student places image(s) or piece(s) of text from a list of options into a defined area.

Graphic Gap Match

Student places image(s) from a list of options into a defined area on a graphic background.

Hot Spot

Student selects defined area(s) of a background image in order to answer the question.

Hot Text

Student selects defined piece(s) of text from the item in order to answer the question.

Inline Choice

Student selects one choice from a dropdown node with multiple options.

Ordered

Student arranges components into their proper order based on the presented question.

Text Entry

Student types in the correct response.

*The availability and appearance of TEIs are subject to the functionality available in the data management platform and may vary by partner.

Certica Solutions is proud to partner with a large number of education solutions providers to offer our Formative
Assessment Item Bank. For a complete list of Item Bank providers within our partner network, please contact us at
PartnerServices@CerticaSolutions.com.
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